








































The SPirittntitY of St' Fruncis 2l

had to sumound itself with pomp and wealth in order to keep the
people's respect and be able to defend the poor' That is why it never
oc"..rr"d to the church hierarchy to do arrything but strengthen its
power structure in society and the economic sphere' M-orcoveB the
bist"rci"ns and some Canons Regular, whose reforms had begun as a
search for an austere life in poverty, fell into the same trap of wealth'
Their methods of productiorr, tt "t ii, working the land themselves and
selling the surplus, was perfectly suited to the new e@nomic situation'

""a ti"V 
"oon 

b"""rrre very rich and powerful' This contradiction
betweeri the ideal and the real scandalized the laity and was the

fiirr"ip"t eause of the decline of both the traditional and the renewed
forms of monasticism.

At the same time as the upPer hierarchy and the monks were
allowing themselves to be cauglt up in the economic expansion' the
Church-was increasing its warningr about the new forms of'economic

"Ji.rity, especially theloney m""t ut' Their repeated condemnation of
t"nair.! *orr"y ai intelest and pawnbroking caused-those involved in
these iusinesies to be regarded as morallyreprehensible and incapable
oi""hi"rirg salvation. This spread eonfusion among the laity because

they were incertain how they were to act in the new system because'
while the Church itself wai accumulating wealth, it was warning
everyone else not to do the same.

The denigration of work in general and of trade in particular was

disappearirri as theolory evolved and society went onchangmg' Those

in tft tt r"" traditionailccupations of priest, soldier and worker rose in
[p"f"" esteem as the list olnew types of emploSrment lengthened' At
it " "tta 

of the twelfth century, distrust of the new professions' espe'
cially those connected with the economy, was fading' due- basically to
theii obvious benefits to society and the growing respect for work' So

the merchant, who did nothing but import from abroad what was not
available at home, was becoming respectable' Even more' there was a

**"g esteem for the skills involved in following the new professions
ind trades and for the ineome they provided'

Tb some extent, work had alrtldy been given new worth by being
ineorporated as a feature of some of ihe new religious Orders' But this
*"" ""t enough. The dignity of the ordinary lay person's work had still
to be acknoriledged, aid work had to be seen as a means towards
achieving Christianperfection and not a hindrance to it' This theolory
of work was not "ven 

thought of then, and only in our own times has it
been accepted.

Another of the laity's needs was the right to d-irec! access to the
Word, to the Gospel, 

"rrd 
thi" clashed head-on with the clergr's assump'

tion that they had a monopoly on the Scriptures' An example of this is
what Walte"-M.p, the Englis-h ecclesiastical court official, wrote at the












